
PRESIDENTS MESSAGE

Fellow AMT Members:

It’s September already! There are many important things
happening in the Indiana State A.M.T. Society.

This year we are having election of officers. I’m in hopes that
some of the younger members in Indiana will have time to
help guide our state chapter forward. I’ve paid my dues as a
50 year member and will try to stay involved with my home
state. My working knowledge will be invaluable to the next set
of officers. We still do not have a Southern District meeting
co-ordinator. In the past a member from the Indianapolis area
would be helpful in having a well planned meeting in the
Southern part of Indiana.

I’m also very excited about our upcoming Great Lakes District
Conference. As Indiana President I have had numerous
conference calls since our last meeting in 2016 in
Frankenmuth, Michigan. It’s hard for someone not involved
with the planning of this event to realize the hours and talents
that go into such an event. If you have never been to a National
Convention, I’ll compare this to a mini-national meeting. You
will have an opportunity to meet and greet our National
President, plus other key members of our National
Organization.

The speakers have many wonderful seminars planned for our
A.M.T. members. The Indiana state Board of Directors have
authorized a educational grant of $100.00. This grant will be
for the first 30 Indiana members to sign up. I’m hoping that
everyone of these grants will be used by the Indiana
participants!

This is also the year for elections of our state officers. We will
have a mail-in ballot for our elections during our Great Lake
District conference, If you feel a calling to get involved in the
Indiana State A.M.T. Society, let your intentions be known. After
all this year is your state society which we have about 2000
members in Indiana. The Indiana board of directors have
waived the attendance at one state meeting to be a delegate
at the national conference and receive delegate stipends. Due
to the distance of over 100 miles, the board has waived the
attendance for this year only!

In closing, it is not to early to think about the National
Convention being held in our neighboring city of Chicago,
Illinois on July 1-5, 2019. The need for delegates to represent
our Indiana State Society, most of the time goes unfilled. With
our membership growing to an excess of 2000 members in
Indiana, we will be eligible to send 25 delegates to represent
our State Society! If you have never been to a National
Convention, give serious thought to being with your fellow
Indiana Members there. Hope to see you soon!

Warm Regards,

L.E. Vern Hein, M.T., Indiana State President
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It has come to my attention, that members, whom are retiring
soon, will be eligible to still be part of the National A.M.T.
organization. This entails asking for retired status (the dues are
very minimal $10.00 - $15.00) and still entitles the member to
participate in National Conventions, state meeting and
educational seminars. Due to your many years of membership
we welcome you back into the state society and national meeting,
with all rights and privileges of an active member, with reduced
rate of yearly dues.

So consider this option upon your retiring from the active
membership.

Vern Hein, M.T.
Editor

EDITORS MESSAGE

Due to a death in the family, I was not able to attend the National Convention

in Washington, D.C. I made reservations but had to cancel at the last minute.

This is the first annual meeting I have missed in the last 15 years.

We had 3 delegates to represent our Indiana State Society. Their excellent

reports are here in our newsletter. As your state editor I am under scrutiny

for the content of our newsletter. My grade for the last newsletter, Spring

of 2018, was a miserable 55%.  I truly wish I could get more articles from

our Indiana members. Schools are another avenue to place in our

publication. Students are so versatile, and up to date on current medical

knowledge. PLEASE send me one of your essay papers for our newsletter!!

Vern Hein, M.T.

Editor

SUCH A DEAL!!!!!

The Indiana State Board of Directors have authorized a Educational
Grant of $100.00 per member. This grant will be honored at the
upcoming Great Lakes District Conference in West Chester, Ohio
on October 4-6, 2018.

A valid A.M.T. membership card with current paid up dues is all
that is required. Forms will be available at the conference. 30 grants
will be available on a first come, first serve (postmarked registration)
basis.

Hurry......time is LIMITED!!!



Newsletter Disclaimer

The opinions and information with the Hoosier Tech

newsletter do not necessarily represent the American

Medical Technologists (AMT) official policies. The authors

are responsible for their accuracy and content. The editor

may edit or shorten articles for space content. Any

publication with advertisements in the Hoosier Tech

newsletter do not reflect an endorsement or guarantee by

AMT regarding the value or the quality of the products or

services.

DELEGATE REPORTS

I looked forward to attending the 2018 National Conference

with anticipation. It would be my second National Conference

and I was excited to see people I met last year and to make new

friends this year. I volunteered this year to be the state

representative, because our  state President was unable to attend.

Thank you to our Great Lakes District Councillor, Bev, for

making sure I was in all the right places when I needed to be. A

State Society is a well-oiled machine working behind the scenes

that most members do not get to experience. I encourage

everyone to attend a state meeting whenever you can and at

least one National Conference. It’s absolutely amazing to be a

part of such a great organization.

I was able to arrive early this year and take a tour of the Arlington

National Cemetery. The tour was amazing and it was unbelievable

to see the changing of the guard and to hear the history of such

a hallowed place. I was moved to see that our country honors

service people in such a way that visitors from other countries

want to see and learn about the Arlington National Cemetery.

I do have to mention one of the sessions we had. I will never,

ever look a tapeworms the same way-not that I’ve really seen

any. I am not a MT working in the lab, but I can see how intriguing

it would be to come across these creatures. Thank you to Roxann

Clifton for making tapeworms exciting and, with the help of

some color and camera angle, even beautiful.

Michelle Turkette, RMA (AMT)

v v v v v v

The opening ceremony set the mood the entire week which for
me was a very positive experience. The scientific sessions, the
awards banquet, district meeting, and the annual business
meeting were all very organized and well presented. My favorite
scientific session was #1827 Special Needs of the Geriatric
Patient which was very informative and very professionally
presented. The Hyatt Hotel was well located, the breakfast buffet
was excellent, and the city tour buses stopped right in front of
the hotel.

As always, the home office staff were there to assist, inform,
provide help, or a smile when necessary. The only suggestion I
would like to make for next year is that the Welcoming Party be
better organized. The area was not large enough to provide
seating for everyone and the basket raffle was somewhat
chaotic.

Sharon Adams, MT

v v v v v v

DELEGATE REPORT

Hello fellow AMT members!

I cannot believe that the AMT national meeting here in DC is
already here and gone. This year we met in the National’s
capitol, Washington, DC.

We began the week with a drum and fife corp
welcome...pretty cool! This opening ceremony was followed
by a very funny keynote speaker who taught us all to embrace
the “inner nerd” that each one of us have. We were taught
some awesome dance moves (OK, maybe a little corny)
during the meeting and learned that it was very important
to keep fun and laughter in the workplace.

Another interesting talk that I attended was about improving
our Power Point presentations. Since I use Power Point daily
in my job, it was great to learn some helpful hints. We also
learned that there is more stuff out there that can be used for
presentations besides just PP.  The room was packed and
there was someone from almost every discipline attending
this presentation. Some had very little experience with
presentations, and others had more. Everyone seemed to
have enjoyed the presentation and came away with at least
one new thing they had learned.

Other lectures I attended included a talk from the person
who created the BDR forms to help with better regulation for
blood transfusions.  This was put into place to help keep track
of the blood product transfusions that are done all over the
US.  The BDR, Biologic Deviation Report, is to be filled out by
all transfusion services and blood product manufacturers
when a deviation from our stated procedures has happened.
Hopefully these are few and far between.

We learned about the flu epidemic this year, about UTI’s and
many other subjects. As always, there was a variety of lectures
and workshops available for most disciplines. This year was
my first year on the Scientific Committee. Being on the
committee will help me become a bit more involved in the
planning of the next AMT National Meeting.

See you next year in
Chicago!

Janice Goldsmith
MT (AMT)
and board member
of the INSSAMT.



NEWS FOR YOU FROM YOUR INDIANA AMT!

ATTENTION!!!  We need a Southern District Coordinator.........someone who will meet with Vern and establish a

working group from that area of the state, roughly South of Indianapolis. Is that you???  Then give Vern a call at

219-663-0896.

BALLOT FOR ELECTION OF OFFICERS

It is time to nominate officers for our State AMT organization. Below are those who were nominated at the Indiana

state AMT Board meeting on Saturday, August 25th. The election will be officially held at the Indiana State AMT

meeting to be held in the evening on Friday, October 5, 2018 while at the Great Lakes District Convention in Ohio.

Although we hope you will, we recognize that not everyone will be able to make the meeting. Therefore, we have

prepared this ballot. You can vote for the nominated candidates or write in your own choice. (See  mailing

instructions below.) The ballots will not be opened until the business meeting in Ohio on October 5th. Please be

sure to have yours in the mail no later than September 20, 2018.

Nominated for President:

Sharon Adams  - She has been active within the state organization for ten years and is a 30 year member; she is an

M.T. and has worked as such in the field. She has been a state board member for over ten years.

Nominated for Vice-President:

Vern Hein -  He has been active within the state and national organization for 50 years; he is an M.T.; he has

served at the President of the State AMT Board for over 20  years.

Nominated for Treasurer:

Barbara Kunshek - She has been active with the state organization for 20 years; she is an RMA; she has served as

a state AMT Board Member for 12 years (serving as Secretary and as Treasurer during most of that time). She was

Medical Department Chair at Davenport College for 19 years.

Nominated for Secretary:

Carol Jarrell - She has been active with the state organization for 18 years; she has been teaching in the medical

field for over 20 years.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Your Name ______________________________________________________________________________________________

Your choices for: (please write in the name of your choice even if listed above) --

President: _________________________________________________________

Vice-President: ____________________________________________________

Secretary: _________________________________________________________

Treasurer: _________________________________________________________

Thank you for your choices. Please mail to Deborah Pitts, c/o Brightwood College, 7833 Indianapolis Blvd.,

Hammond, IN 46324 no later than September 20, 2018 or come to the meeting in Ohio and vote there.







GREAT LAKES DISTRICT CONVENTION

GREAT LAKES MEDICAL PROFESSIONALS IN ACTION!

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

OCTOBER 5-6, 2018

CINCINNATI MARRIOTT NORTH UNION CENTRE HOTEL

6187 MULHAUSER ROAD

WEST CHESTER, OH 45069

(513) 874-7335

Friday, October 5
6:30-8:00 a.m. Breakfast & Registration

8:00 - 9:00 a.m.

Opening Ceremony/Keynote Speaker

#101 “Exceptional Experiences Every Patient...Every Time”

Part 1 (1 CEU)

Chip Madera MS/CSP

9:15 - 10:15 a.m.

#101 “Exceptional Experiences Every Patient...” Part 2
(1 CEU)  Chip Madera  MS/CSP

10:30 - 11:30 a.m.

#102 “What’s the Name of the Game...This Year

(Accountable Care)”  (1 CEU)

Tracy Mixdorf DO, Family Physician, Clearlake, IA

#202 “Update of OSHA Standards for Healthcare

Employees” (1 CEU)

Dr. Naomi Melvin, MT (AMT), AMT National Board Member

11:30 - 1:00 p.m. Lunch with Vendors

1:00 - 2:00 p.m.

#103 “Overview of AMT Judiciary Function” (1 CEU)

Kimberly Cheuvront, Ph.D., MT (AMT) AMT Judiciary

Chairperson and Michael McCarty, AMT Legal Counsel,

Michael N. McCarty, Law Office, PLLC, Washington D.C.

#203 “Frontal Lobe and Other Types of Dementia” (1 CEU)

Lynn Ritter, Ph.D., Educational Coordinator Alzheimer’s

Association, Northwest Ohio Chapter

2:15 - 3:15 p.m.

#104 “Staying on Top of Current Events and Effectively

Communicating with State Policy Makers”  (1 CEU)

Michael McCarty, AMT Legal Counsel, Michael N. McCarty

Law Office, PLLC, Washington D.C.

#204 “An Update on Urinalysis and Urine Culture”

(1 CEU)   Beth Warning, MS, MLS (ASCP) cm,

Assistant Professor University of Cincinnati

3:15 - 4:00 p.m. Coffee Break with Vendors

4:00 - 5:00 p.m.

#105 “ICD-10 Updates for 2019”  (1 CEU)

William Fiala, Professor of Practice, The University of Akron

#205 “The Use of PRP (Platelet Rich Plasma) in a Clinical

Setting”  (1 CEU)

Jonathan Shroyer, RN, Clinical Director Advanced Foot and Ankle

Saturday, October 6
6:30-8:00 a.m. Breakfast & Registration

8:00 - 9:00 a.m.
#106 “Managing Preanalytical Variables in Venipuncture”

Part 1 (1 CEU)

Lena Arzoumanian, Senior Technical Services Specialist

Technical Counseling, BD

#206 “From PTSD to PTSS (Success): The Role You Can Play

(1 CEU)

Jeffery Lavender, MT (AMT), Immediate Past President,

Phlebotomy Instructor at Kirtland Community College, MI

9:15 - 10:15 a.m.

#107 “Managing Preanalytical Variables in Venipuncture”
Part 2 (1 CEU)

Lena Arzoumanian, Senior Technical Services Specialist

Technical Counseling, BD

#207 “Knee Pain and Treatment Options” (1 CEU)

Dr. Atiba Jackson, Board Certified Orthopedic Sports

Medicine Physician, Orthopedic Associates of Southwest, Ohio

10:15 - 10:30 a.m. Coffee Break

10:30 - 11:30 a.m.

#108 “Medical Errors”  (1 CEU)
Dr. Naomi Melvin, MT (AMT), AMT National Board Member,

President SBC Lab Consultants

#208 “Burn Therapies and Pediatric Specialties” (1 CEU)

Debbie Harrell, MSN, RN, NE-BC; Director, Professional

Relations, Shriners Hospital for Children, Cincinnati, OH

11:30 - 12:30 p.m. Lunch

12:30 - 1:30 p.m.

#109 “Workplace Violence” (1 CEU)

Dr. Naomi Melvin, MT (AMT), AMT National Board Member,
President SBC Lab Consultants

#209 “Mentoring - What It is and How Can I Use This in My

Facility” (1 CEU)

Beth Warning, MS, MLS (ASCP) cm,

Assistant Professor University of Cincinnati



EDEMA
Edema is the abnormal swelling of some part of the body

due to a build-up of fluid in body tissue. When physicians

refer to edema, they are often talking about swelling of

the lower legs or ankles. Edema is not a disease in itself,

instead it is a sign that may be related to illness or injury

or may simply be the result of the poor eating habits or

other easily remedied patterns. To treat edema properly,

the underlying cause should be identified. While some

causes of edema are minor, others may be life-

threatening; therefore any unusual swelling should be

investigated by a doctor.

One type of edema occurs when the veins in the lower

extremities fail to keep pace with the arteries, and the

outward flow of blood lags behind the inward flow. If

the large veins of the lower extremities are diseased the

edema brought on by standing is likely to be very

noticeable. Swollen feet and ankles are quite common

in people who are on their feet a lot, such as dentists,

cashiers or barbers. The problem usually disappears with

rest and appropriate changed in daily habits. If a job

requires a good deal of standing, the employee should

take hourly breaks to sit down and if possible raise the

feet for a few minutes.

Swollen ankles may also be caused by tightness around

the upper legs, such as that caused by rolled stockings or

other constricting garments. In these instances, simple not

wearing such garments should end the edema.

Weak leg muscles, particularly those in the calf, also cause

edema. Older women, whose leg muscles may deteriorate

with normal aging, are thus highly susceptible. Deep

varicose veins in the legs, another frequent complaint

amount older people contribute to edema as well.

Just before their menstrual periods, many women

experience some edema that may be noticeable in their

legs, and abdominal areas, it should disappear at the

beginning of menstruation. Many of the hormonal changes

related to menstruation; pregnancy and contraception

can also contribute to edema. The condition has been

troublesome for many women taking birth control pills,

the higher the estrogen content of the contraceptive pill,

the more likely it is that the women will develop edema.

Excessive salt consumption may also be responsible for

edema in both, healthy people and those with special

health problems. Since salt tends to hold water in the

body, restricting salt intake is frequently advised - and

sometimes vital - for those with edema problems.

Organic disease, edema can also be the indication of the

beginning of kidney, liver or heart disease. Repeated

episodes of leg and ankle swelling, or any such unexpected

episode that lasts for more than a day or two, should be

reported to a physician.

A frequent cause of edema is congestive heart failure, a

condition in which the heart fails to pump effectively. Salt

and water are retained in the legs and sometimes, the

abdomen. The results can be a significant weight gain of

10 - 15 lbs. or more.

Kidney and liver disorder are other common causes of

edema. If the kidneys are unable to excrete excess salt in

the diet from the body, a buildup of body fluids may

result. Edema associated with kidney disease is often, first

noticed as a puffiness in the face. Liver disease, particularly

cirrhosis of the liver, may also lead to a buildup of excess

body fluids. Some drugs, such as the beta blockers used

to treat high blood pressure, may also cause sodium

retention and edema unless they are given with a diuretic.

Depending on the cause of edema, the physician may

recommend a variety of treatments, especially the

restriction of salt intake and the use of diuretics. Diuretics

are medications that prevent the reabsorption of salt and

water by the kidneys, and thus decreases edema and

diminish some of the symptoms of congestive heart failure.

Salt is a natural component of most foods, so we cannot

totally eliminate it from our diet. However, careful

monitoring of food and its preparation can eliminate

much of the salt that is added during commercial

processing and traditional cooking of foods. Remember,

high quantities of salt are hidden in many foods,

particularly canned soups and vegetables, TV dinners,

preserved meats, (such as hot dogs, ham, bacon and

corned beef) cheeses and baked goods.

Edema is a warning sign of an abnormal body process.

Sometimes the problem is localized, and a simple change

in daily habits may eliminate the swelling. At other times,

edema is a sign of a generalized disease that warrants

treatment. Any recurrent swelling of the legs, generalized

body puffiness or unusual weight gain should be

investigated by a physician.

L.E. Vern Hein, M.T.

Cited Reference: Bray’s 2nd Edition



Vern Hein, M.T.

President / Co-Editor

6060 East 141st Ave.

Crown Point, IN 46307

v v v v v v

v District Seminar - October 4-6, 2018
West Chester, Ohio
FROM INDY TO CINCINNATI IS 112.2 MILES OR

1 HOUR 54 MIN.

v AMT Convention - July 1-5, 2019
Hiltons of Chicago
720 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, Illinois

v v v v v v

President / Co-Editor
   L.E. Vern Hein, M.T.
   6060 East 141st Ave. • Crown Point, IN 46307

Vice-President
   Sharon Adams, M.T.
   753 S 400 W • Hebron, IN 46341

Secretary
   Carol Jarrell, RMA
   2647 E 400 N • Rensselaer, IN 47978

Treasurer
   Barbara Kunshek, RMA
   425 Brookshire Ct. • Valparaiso, IN 46385

District Councillor
   Bev Christiansen, RMA
  1096 Grouse Ave. • Hampton, IA 50441
  641-425-9809

Board Members

v Lynnellen Miller, RMA
v Janice Goldsmith, M.T.
v Michelle Turkette, RMA
v Marlene Lepyesh, M.T.
v Karen Murphy, RMA

v Virdie “Louise” Law, RMA

INDIANA STATE DIRECTORY



Cincinnati Marriott North Union Centre Hotel

6187 Mulhauser Road

West Chester, OH 45069

(513) 874-7335

Registration Form

Name _____________________________________________________________________________________

Address _____________________________________________________________________________________

City __________________________________________________ State ____________ Zip __________________

Email ______________________________________________________________________________________

Employer ______________________________ Student  Yes ______  No ______  School ____________________

AMT Membership # _________________ MT   MLT   CMLA   RMA   AHI   RPT   RDA   CMAS   CLC   COLT (Please Circle)

Membership in Other Organization ________________________________________________________________

Make Checks Payable to:  Great Lakes District Conference

Mail Registration to: OHSSAMT, c/o Jeanne Hall, 8730 Cin-Day Rd., Suite 931, West Chester, OH  45701

Online Registration: http://bit.ly2018AMTGLDConv - Online Registration please pay at the door.

Please Circle the Sessions You Plan to Attend:

101   201   102   202   103   203   104   204   105   205   106   206   107   207   108   208   109   209

Please indicate if you have any dietary needs for lunches, we will make every effort to accommodate you.

If you are interested in moderating a session, for more information, contact Sheryl Scott at 937-266-2091 or

Email ragdollandy1@donet.com

Registration Fees Prior to: 9-20-018 Registration Fees After: 9-20-018

FULL TWO-DAY PACKAGE: FULL TWO-DAY PACKAGE:

AMT Members $105; Non-Members $115 AMT Members $115; Non-Members $125

One Day Package (Prior to 9-20-2018) One Day Package (After 9-20-2018)

Friday AMT Members  $75, Non-Members  $85 Friday AMT Members  $85, Non-Members  $95

Saturday AMT Members  $45; Non-Members  $55 Saturday AMT Members  $55; Non-Members  $65

STUDENTS:

One or Two-Day package $35 or $45 with meals

Students must be in a field of study certified by AMT and present a current

Student ID at the door.

There will be a “Silent Auction” to benefit AMTIE.

If you wish to donate an item to be auctioned off please indicate below

and notify Sheryl Scott at the phone or email listed above.

______ Yes     ______ No

Reservations received after 9-20-2018 will be provided on a space available basis at the regular rate.

Room Rate

Effective

October 4-7,

2018

Room Rate Code

Mention the

“AMT Great Lakes

Conference”

American Medical Technologists
Certifying Excellence in Allied Health
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